Cleveland Institute of Art
Creativity Matters

Create. Connect.
Build your future.

Build your future now

Creativity. Collaboration. Critical thinking.
Communication. These are the skills that are
universally recognized as essential to success in
the 21st century, regardless of your career path.

Courtney receives
feedback from her
faculty advisors at her

Learning the hands-on skills of developing your
creative practice is equally as important as learning
to apply your creative skills in the real-world.
At CIA, we’re going to teach you how to nurture
your creativity, think critically about the work you’re
making, and communicate your ideas so that you
can collaborate with others to create work that makes
a difference in the world. Our students are putting
their creativity to work in galleries, corporations,
and as entrepreneurs.

BFA exhibition thesis
presentation. Each
senior researches,
creates, and presents
a thesis project in May
of their senior year.

All before graduation.

Strengthen your creative core. At CIA, you will
develop the skills to build a creative practice through:
n mentorship from world-class faculty
n cutting-edge curriculum across 15 majors
n academic and studio rigor
n access to extensive state-of-the-art facilities
Connect with the real world. You will put your
strengths to work through externally engaged
practices in art and design, including:
n hands-on learning beyond the classroom
n bona fide projects with real-world partners
n collaboration on creative solutions to
real community needs
n asserting your artistic voice in the public sphere

Develop 21st-century skills

Beginning in your Foundation year, and throughout
your time at CIA, your courses will challenge you to
build on each of these skills, which in turn will build
confidence in your art making, and prepare you for
a career in art and design.
Creativity
Your creativity brings you to CIA, and during your
time here, the continued cultivation of innovative,
inventive thinking will be a deciding factor in your
professional success.
Critical thinking
Our long-standing emphasis on problem solving
will help you think critically about art-making and
real-world projects. And critical thinkers are always
in demand.

Communication
At CIA, you’ll get plenty of practice communicating
your ideas and solutions, which will help you in
professional interactions with clients, gallerists,
community partners, and other members of your
audience.
Collaboration
Working together across disciplines toward a mutual
goal is critically important to building a successful
future in art and design in the 21st century.

Students working on a
sustainability project
with the Cleveland
Metroparks are
studying environmental
issues affecting the
Cuyahoga River.
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Samantha Konet:
Connecting to galleries

Learning how to reach out to galleries, propose and curate exhibitions, and
navigate the entrepreneurial aspects of being a visual artist or craftsperson are
critical skills to supplement the physical skills of art making. Samantha Konet
(far left), a drawing and printmaking major, took this to heart. Throughout her
years at CIA, she took advantage of all the opportunities that were available to
her at CIA: she took a self-initiated internship through our Reinberger Gallery;
she co-chaired the annual Student Independent Exhibition, selecting jurors,
coordinating promotion, and installing the exhibition; and she participated in
Creativity Works, an internship program allowing her to curate three exhibitions
in Northeast Ohio galleries.
Through these experiences, Samantha learned that she loved curating, and in
addition to her art-making practice, will continue curating. “I am taking away four
years of an education that will help carry me through my professional career. To be
able to say, confidently, that I am an artist, that’s something I am really grateful for.”

Start with a solid foundation

In this charette,
students collaborated
with a local assisted
living facility to create
memory books for

At CIA, you’ll spend your first year in our Foundation
program, a yearlong introduction to forms, methods,
media, and concepts crucial to academic and
professional success. You will emerge from the
program in great shape to enter a major.

each resident.

This foundation for success includes two charettes—
seven-week courses that involve extensive creative
brainstorming sessions aimed at developing multiple
visual solutions on a short deadline.

Charette: Collaboration + Community
The students and instructor work collaboratively to
define and explore community as local place and
learning environment. Through materials exploration,
making processes, and critique, this charette forges
links with the visual, tactile, and manual skill sets
taught in other Foundation classes.
Charette: Self + Other Voices
As an exploration of one’s self in relation to culture
and society, this charette facilitates increased
self-knowledge and helps students uncover their
views of “other.” You’ll explore other voices, cultivate
connections with those other voices, and develop
creative responses.

Gain real-world experience

Akeem (opposite),
a Photography + Video
major, had an internship at the Great Lakes
Science Center, where,
working with their
curators and scientists,

A successful future requires strong connections to
real-world experience. You’ll find those connections
at CIA. Whether through courses, extracurricular
projects, or internships, you’ll have opportunities to
gain experience that can help you focus on what
kind of career you want and what type of work
environment is the best fit for you.

he produced a series
of educational videos
about space flight.

n Over 80% of CIA students participate in at least
one internship before they graduate.
n CIA’s Career Center works with students one-onone, and in small workshops, to improve their
resumes, LinkedIn pages and websites, establish
a presence on CIA’s Talent Directory, practice
interviewing for jobs, and find the right internships.
n 75% of 2015 CIA graduates were exhibiting,
working in their field, or enrolled in graduate school
within nine months of graduation.

Here are a few of the employers that have hired CIA interns
in recent years:
American Greetings

Little Tikes

Fiat Chrysler

NASA

Clear Channel

National Geographic

Cleveland Botanical Garden

Newell-Rubbermaid

Cleveland Clinic

Nike

Cleveland Museum of Art

Penland School of

Dell

Arts + Crafts

Disney

Reebok

Doner Advertising

The Sculpture Center

Farm Design

Sherwin-Williams

Fisher Price

The Smithsonian

Fitch

Starbucks

Ford

Step 2

General Motors

Steve Madden Shoes

Hasbro

Think Media Studios

Interdesign

Vocon, Inc.

Lifetime Brands

Broaden your view

Alumni regularly attribute a diverse skillset learned
at CIA to making the difference in getting a job.
Expanding your scope outside your major offers you
connections, new skills, and increases your ability to
creatively solve problems.
Interdisciplinary study
CIA faculty encourage you to develop a wider
perspective by experimenting with media outside
your major through interdisciplinary study, and
through collaborations with other majors and project
partners outside of the school.

Nick Orsi, from
Disney’s animation
studios, visited with
our students to
discuss his newest
film, Zootopia.

Visiting artists
Visiting artists demonstrate their craft or approach in
small-group sessions, meet students one-on-one,
critique their work, and provide valuable feedback and
career insight. Watch videos featuring a few of our
recent visiting artists at cia.edu/visitingartists.

Business and professional practices
We’ve developed a mandatory Business and Professional Practices curriculum that all CIA students
complete. In addition to the core courses and the
small-group seminars, you’ll take a professional
writing course and travel into the field to see artists
and designers at work.
Career Center
It is never too early to think about internships,
resumes, and your career. The Career Center hosts
interviewing workshops, offers assistance with
resume and cover letter writing, and can help you
apply to graduate schools and evaluate internship
opportunities. cia.edu/career-center

Real-world projects provide real-world experience

Engaging with the world
There are so many examples of CIA students
extending the classroom experience for professional,
resume-building engagement before graduation.
Here are just a few examples of how CIA students
have already begun getting professional-level
experience through class projects, self-guided
internships and more.

Classroom Project:
360° of Sight + Sound—
The Planetarium Project

CIA students created
animations and Cleveland
Institute of Music students
composed the accompanying
scores for five short films
projected on the dome of the
planetarium at the Cleveland
Museum of Natural History.

Creativity Works:
Internships for Visual
Arts and Craft majors

In their junior year, CIA
students may propose a
self-guided, credit-bearing
internship called Creativity
Works. Participants may
create paintings, drawings,
prints, performances, a body
of work in a craft discipline, or
other project. They present
their work through an external
partner organization, and
handle all the logistics and
marketing. It’s an unmatched
opportunity for students to
experience a taste of what it
means to be a studio artist.
“My project was basically a
one-man show in the Shaker
Lakes Nature Center,” says
Xyl (left), a Painting major
who participated.

Classroom Project:
Cleveland Metroparks
Zoo

Cleveland Metroparks Zoo
collaborated with CIA’s Interior
Architecture students for some
fresh design ideas for its
nearly 30-year-old Primate,
Cat and Aquatics Building.
The assignment had students
considering a long checklist of
requirements, including the
zoo’s commitment to animal
welfare, the practicalities of
keeping animal facilities clean,
the best ways to make the
space inviting and educational
for visitors of all ages, and
upgrades needed to make
the space appealing for
special events.

Socially Engaged
Practice:
Drawn to Care

Through CIA’s yearlong course
Drawn to Care, students from
any discipline become portrait
artists. Drawn to Care gives
students an opportunity to
create portraits of clients
undergoing kidney dialysis
treatment at a Cleveland Clinic
Dialysis Center. “You sit there
for two, three hours and you
get to know who these people
are, and their lives before
this,” says Drawing major
Davon. “They’re telling you
about themselves and you’re
telling them about you. You
get to know a person who has
to sit there six hours a day.
You get to feel how happy this
person is after you’re done
with their portraits.”

Internship:
NASA

As a summer intern at NASA,
Game Design major Bryn
Summers worked for the
Space Communications and
Navigation division. Her tasks
included collaborating with
another intern to finish an
educational game—creating
assets, implementing sound
and working on the user
interface. One of the biggest
challenges of moving from
student to NASA intern was
making sure she was well
rested. “I’m not saying
everything else was easy,
because it really wasn’t, but
I feel I was well prepared for
my experience, and anything
I didn’t know already I happily
learned,” she says.
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Andrew Vagner:
Brewing his own path

In internship terms, CIA senior Andrew Vagner experienced a Cinderella story.
The Graphic Design major started the summer of 2016 heading to Seattle for a
summer job at Starbucks and came home with an offer to work there full-time
after graduation in 2017.
Vagner worked at Starbucks in high school, and progressed over the years to
barista trainer, shift supervisor and coffee master. The summer internship in
Seattle was “next in line of goals I set out to accomplish when I first heard about
the summer positions two years ago,” Vagner says.
His internship was in public affairs, where he worked with other departments in
the corporation to develop communications that supported the Starbucks brand.
One of his main projects was to complete a Partner Style Guide—a 60-page book
delineating the Starbucks approach to tone, voice and design.
His final presentation was a gallery-style showing of infographics, updates,
communications and photography he was part of generating. “I used my emphasis
in photography from CIA to help lead photo shoots for the promo magazine we
send to stores each period and for Starbucks Newsroom,” he says.

See for yourself

Go to cia.edu/alumniprofiles and hear from our
alumni directly. We’ve talked with several alums
about their paths to success and current work.
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Jennifer Trausch ’00
Doan Buu ’04
Patty Hume ’97
Ben Grasso ’03
Mark Reigelman ’06
Wes Burt ’03
Trisha Barkman ’06
Kevin Snipes ’94

Connecting to your future

Your art and design career is waiting.
To learn more, schedule a visit. Or to find out how to
speak to one of our admissions counselors, visit
cia.edu/admissions.

Learn more about our majors at cia.edu/majors
Career Center: cia.edu/careercenter
Internships: cia.edu/internships
Engaged practice at CIA: cia.edu/engagedpractice
Read about our alumni: cia.edu/alumniprofiles

Cleveland Institute of Art
11610 Euclid Avenue
Cleveland OH 44106
cia.edu
216.421.7418
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admissions@cia.edu
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